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no living soul had descended either of the
ladders since the officers of the first watch
came down, arid after thatno one could have
passed along the deck. As he stood and
gazed upon the bag he thought 'he saw it
move. •

The Mysterious Travelers.
• In ancient times there lived, at Manheim,

a young man called Otto, who was brave
and intelligent, but incapable of bridling
his desires. When he wished for anything
he spared 'no efFort to obtain it ; and his pas-
sions were like the storm winds, which cross
rivers, valleys, and mountains, crushing
everything in their passage. Tired of the
quiet life he led at Manheim, he one day
formed a plan to set out on a long journey,
at the end of which he hopedto find fortune
and happiness. Consequently, he put his
best clothes in a buridle, placed in his girdle
all the money he possessed, and' started,
without knowing whither he was going.—
After walking several days, he found him-
self at the entrance of a forest, which exten-
ded as far as the eye could reach: Three
travellers had stopped- here, and seemed,
like himself, to be preparing to cross it,—
Ons was a tall, haughty vvootan, with a
threatening mien, holding in her hand a
javelin ; the second, a young gifl, half
asleep, reclining In a chariot drawn by four
oxen ; and the third an old woman in rags
and with a haggard air. Ottosaluted therri,
inquiring whether they were acquainted
with the forest; they replied. in-the affirma-
tive ; he asked permission': tcr accompany
them, that he might not lose his way. All
three consented; and they set out. The
young, map soon perceived that his com-
panions possessed supernatural powers ; but
he'Wes not afraid, and continued his walk.
conversing with the three strangers. . .

They had already pursued for several
hours the path marked out among the Aes,
when the sound of a horse's footsteps' was
heard behind them. Otto turned and re-
cognized a citizen of Manheim,who had al-
ways been his greatest enemy, and whom
he had hated for many years. The citizen
overtook the foot passengers, smiled inso-
lently and,went on. Otto became very an-
gry. «I Would give all I possess, and al-
most all- I ever expect to possess, to revenge
myself on the pride and haughtiness of that
there, man."

In a moment McGuire had guessed the
secret. He sprang across the deck,and
found that the 'bag stood exactly over the
edge of the hatch, a position which it must
have assumed during the fifteen minutes
last passed. Re- untied the lanyard, but the
mouth was full of bread; then he gave the
bottom of the bag a kick with his foot, and
a sharp cry came forth. It was but the
work of a moment to throw the bag upon its
side, and while McGuire was stooping down
to examine the bottom, two of the lieuten-
ants, attracted by the noise, had come from
their rooms.

The bottom of the bag was already off,
and a small boy, one of the ship's apprenti-
ces, named Quigley, was dragged out.—
There was a little partition at the mouth of
the bag, and while that had been filled with
bread the main part bad been occupied by
the boy.

The mystery was soon out, for the boy
was easily frightened into a full confession.
One of the mess cooks, named Walton, and
both of the steward's assistants were in the
plot. Walton, an ingenious fellow, had
made a key to fit the lock from tin impres-
sion he had obtained from the original.—,
The bag he bad prepared so that the boy
could be concealed inside, and at the same
time easily le? himself out. Saveral small
holes in the sides served him to see when
the attention of the sentry was directed from
him. The boy was easily smuggled into
the bread room by the, two assistants, placed
in the bag, and then set out with the other
bags, but as near as possible to the hatch of
the specie' room, front whence he found but
little trouble in making his way to' the
money. Ete had taken but one bag at a
time, which he hauled up after" him into his
narrow quarters, after which he would laceon: the bottom of the bread bag again, and in
the morning his cook would come and carry
hitn up to the berth deck. During thetwo
weeks previous the boy had been placed on
the sick list, so he was of course not expect.
ed in his watch on deck at night.

The implicated men were secured,, and
the money was found in Walton's- mess
chest.—They had laid their plans for desert-
ing when the ship arrived at Gibraltar, and
getting the money off with them. They
owned that they calculated upon securing
five thousand dollars•

"I can satisfy thee," said the tall lady
with the javelin. "Shall I make of him a
blind and lame beggar? You have only to
pay to me the price of the transformation."

"And what is this price ?" asked Otto
eagerly.

"Thy right eye."
"I would' willingly give it to be reveng-

ed."
The young man had scarcely finished`peaking.when the transformation promised

by his companion 'Molt place, and he foundhimself blind of an eye. He was at first a
little surprised, but consoled himself with
the thought that the other was left, and that
he could still see the misery of his enemy.

' Meanwhile, they continued to march several
hours without reaching the end of the forest,
the road constantly becoming steeper and
more difficult.; Otto, who began to be fa-
tigued, looked•with envy on the chariot inwhich the young girl was half reclining.-
-It was so skilfully constructed, that thedeepest ruts scarcely jostled it.

"All roads must seem very smooth andshort on this chariot," said he, approtiching,and I should like such an one myself:"
"Is that rill ?" replied the second traveller;"I can this instant proeure for you what you

desire."

The three men were court-martialed, sen-
tenced to two hundred lashes a piece, and
then to be set on shore at the first port made,
while the boy was -subjected to such refor-
matory processes the ship board afforded,
he being only a tool in tht) hands of the ol-
der thieves.

The sentences were carried out'to the
.very letter, and the old purser felt much
easier after his money bags were seciired,
and the adroit thieves disposed of.-,-Flag
of our Union.
- The Pedlar's Bargain.

One dpy a tin pedlar, with an assortmentof knick-knacks, arriving nt a village in
Maine, called at one of the houses to sell his
wares. After disposing of a few articles to
the lady of the house, )vho seemed to live
in the midst of children, she declared her
inability to buy arty more for want of Money.

I"But, mans, ain't you any rags ?"

"None to sell, sir."
"Well," said he, "you seem to have

plenty of children. Will you sell me ono
for tin ware ?"

"What will you give, sir ?"

I •"!'en dollars for one of them."
"In good tin ware 7"
"Oh yes, the best."
She then handed one of the urchins to

the pedlar, who, surprised that the offer was
accepted. yet convinced that the mother
would not part with her boy, placed him in
the cart, and supplied the woman with tins
till the sum of ten dollars was made up.

. The man felt certain that the mother
would rather raise the money than part with
the child, seated himself by the side of the
boy, who was much pleased with having a

ride. The pedlar kept hie eyes on the
house, expecting to see the woman hasten
to' redeem the little one; he rode off at a
slow pace. After proceeding some distance,
he begari to repent of his bargain,and tinn-
ed back.

The woman had just finished ornament-
ing her dresser with her tin ware when the
pedlar returned.

"Well, -f think the boy is• too small ; I
guess you 'had better take him back again,
and let me have tha'ware."

"No, sir ; the bargain was fair,- and you
'shall keep it. You May stert,off as soon as
you please." . _ , , -. ,

Surpriaed at this, he loid-;- - •
'' i•

tdb,WhY. WM,'you don't'thinkofpaiticit:
witifYoutbo3r.soYounWiufunirsteangurr!

4,011,8 ir, wervsnuldatilii.etiseiturtzlettiptur
tat.iten dolloss a‘beid.l4- ; ~ , ~, •••• -'- ,- ~ .

' She struck with her foot the chariot in
which she rode ; it seemed to become, and
Otto preceived a second equipage drawn by.a couple of black oxen. Recovering fromhis astonishment he thanked the young girland was about'to enter it when she stopped
hi.n by a gesture. "1 have • fulfilled yourdesire," said she ; "but I cannot. make aworse bargain than my sister has made.—You have given her one of your eyes—l
demand one of your arms.".

Otto was at first a little disconcerted ;'but
he was very tired—the chariot was before
him, and as I •havo already said, 'he had
never known bow to conquer his desires ; so
after a short hesitation, accepted the pro-
posal, and found himself seated in his newcarriage, but deprived of his right arm:—
The journey continued'thus 'some time.—
Forest succeeded forest, and no outline ap7.peered. Meanwhile, Otto began to suffer.
from hunger -and thirst. The old woman,.
who was walking beside him; seemed to
preceive this. ,

• The boy .wes-•dmirpe&ar-tbordoor--thewhip cracked—Me twanged•'4.an&thePed.
!sr measure& .tbeigroMtut a,Q he
never after forgot Ina pauper speeulatton.

',You are sad, my boy," said she; when
one is hungry. ,orte is easily discouraged ;

but I possess a certain remedy againstfaint-
ness."

"What is it ?" asked the yonng man.
"You see . this flask which I have in-my

hand, and often carry tolny lips," replied
the trave ller;'•I1 contains joy, for fulness of
trouble, and all the hopes of earth. Who.ever drinkti of it trifle Aimed( happy,; and .
I will net sell it-6 your mote dearly than to,

ack,Jit e;cohatige,.ofybar brain.
'Theyetitig'riaiithis He'begiortotbelfrightlinba'

bargaimm. 4 HUE the-bld- vointui-tiridehim'
Mete of the liquor In the, flask..; which ap-
pealed to taint() delioiono.-that afterhaving
resisted some tialfh.ho:iiinfifoonßented• - '

The, planked• eflectiocurtook place, he
had scarcely drankwhen he lefthis strength
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tair*OMce in Hamilton St., one door East of
he German Reformed Church, nearly opposite

the ..Friedensbote Office.

3nbettinitv against toss by
_FIRE.

THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE
-COMPANY of Philadelphia.

OFFICE, NO. 1633 CHESNUT STREET
Near Fifth•Street.

STATEMENT or ABSETS, $1,315,534,
January Ist, 1883,

Published agreeably to an Act
OF ASSEMBLY,,

BEING.
First Mortgages, amply secured, $1,021,366 93
Iteal Estate (present value $llO,-

000) cost. -- 82,447 63
TemporaryLoans, on ample Colla-

teral Securities 06,487 68
Stocks (present value $76,191) cost. 62,285 60
Cash, Sce.. doe., 52,945 51

11015,534 00
PERPETUAL OR LIMITED INSURANCES made

on every description of property, in
TOWN AND COUNTRY,

at rates as low as areconsistant with security

Since -their incorporation, a period of
twenty-four years, they have paid overthree
millions dollars Loss nv FIRE, thereby af-
fording evidence of the ad vantage of Insur-
arrce, as the ahility and disposition to meet
with promptness all liabilities.

Directors:
Charles N. Bancker, , Mord. D. Lewis.
Tobias Wagner,- Adolp. E Boric,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob R. Smith, Morris Patterson,
Geo. W. Richards,lsaac Lea, • -

CHARLES . BANCKER, Preaidenl.
caAnt.us 0. BA:COKER, Secretary.

`l7rThe subscribe are the -appointed
Agent's of the above mentioned Institution,
and are now prepared to make insurances
on every.description of property, at the lovit-
est, rates:: •

• A. L. RUBE; Allentown.'
-,•'.C. F; BLECEL Bethlehem.

AllentoWn; Oct. 1852. If-4y

Alle'down Hotel.
The undersigned respectfully inform their

friends and the public in general, that they
have on the Orst of April became proprietors
of the Public House, lately kept by David
Heller, on the North west corner of Harnil•
ton Street, and Market Square, Allentown
so well known as the

Allentown
which,they have fitted
NC in a new and hued-

_N, some style, for the Etc-
. h • .•-• commodation of the

•

- , home and travelling
,,

_ custom. Their Table
- -- will always be suppliedwith the/ beat the market affords. Their

Bar with the choicest liquors and wines,
and prompt and obliging servants are alivays
ready to attend to the wants of their cus
tomes's.

They have taken the House, with a de-termination ,to spare no pains or expense,
to, make their Hotel equal go any in this
county,' and by personal attention, to giveen satisfaction to their customerq.They.,therefore respectfully reouest those'*be ilea Allentown, either from the imme-diate neighborhoctd, or, from a distance tomake The 411entown Hole/„.-their home,and teat the truth, of their assertion.

•nrStages leave the above Elotel, dailyfor New York, Philadelphia, Reading, Ear-tors, Mauch Chunk and Hamburg.
DAVID KEIPER,
TILGHMAN H. GOOD':

_ AlfentOWn; April la. 411-8 m
121)114/1Q113 ,41.16,-Ooreby giyen, that the undersignedhave.heen appotnted Executora in the lastwill and testament of Frederick G. Ritze,deceasedAitte of the Borough of Allentown.Lehigh county.. Therefore all persons who

aro Andebted to slid,eatate, will pleasemakesettlement betweeak new and the 16th day ofJtily. neatqled persops havingclaims
spinet s aid estate, will please tQ PTegent
them within said specified

SMITH,tom.Rims; JR.
May.,25, 1653. '

A Curious Theft—A. Sea Sketch
When ourship was in Marseilles we took

on board a number of thousand dollars in
specie, that was to be brought home to the
United States. It was mostly in five franc
pieces,. and was put up in small canvass
bags containing five hundred pieces each.
When brought on board it was stored, in a
small room, next adjoining the spirit room,
below the orlop deck, and upon the larboard
side. -The entrance to the specie room was
by means ofa small hatchway which was
secured by a strong padlock. Abaft of this
hatch was the bulkhead of thebread room,
and abrseast of it were the rooms of some of
the passed midshipmen. Directly opposite

the_other aide of the deck was the walk
ofa sentry, whose duty itwas totakechargti
of the lantern that was constantlykept burn.
ing there, and also to keep the after part of
the deck free from all persons who had no
business there. Directly amidships, and
upon the starboard side of which the larger
lantern al secured. was a small store room
occupying a apace of some ten feet square;
consequently when the sentry's attention
was called to the lantern. which was often
the case, .as ho had to light the ,candles for.
the °tricot* the view of the opposite side of
the deck Was shut at.

One afternoon, while the ship was on her
passage from Toulon to Gibraltar, the:pui-.
ser came on deck in a state, of intense'ape.
tion, and sought the captain in the cabin. •

"What's the matter, purser,'" asked thecaptain, who was just looking aver the day's
work of the midshipmen. ) '•

"Good heiriena there is matte" ccougni"replied tips purper, sinking. into, a aotet -and149P2:111.1‘ his capN.Ron the-41qt. ,"Whatis it ? a deficit it,t the elms' spiritcask, running a leakr •
air, There'. moneyskone,l".

""Some mistake of yours, then."
do, captain. It's been stolen!"""Stolen!" reiterated the captain,_ openinghis eyes and leaning forward. “Whatmoney I"

"Part of that we took at Marseilles."
"But that is safely stored under lock and

key, and directly under the eye of a compe-
tent.sentry."

"Yes—but still some of it has been stolen.
There are four bags gone.—nearly two thou-
sand dollars."
• "Are you sure of this ?"

"I have just come from the room, where I
went to make an exchange for the gold we
got at Toulon. I wanted the five-franc pie-
ces to pay off the grog-money to the men.
I missed four of the bags. They are num-
bers six, nine, twenty-eight and thirty. I
know just how I placed them."

The captain sat some time without speak-
ing. Once or twice he seemed to be on
the point of bursting forth into a passion, but
he gradually calmed his feelings, and the
cool judgement,which was one of his lead-
ing characteristics, came to his aid.

"Have you spoken of this to any one 1"
he asked, raising his eyes from the floor.

"Only to my steward."
•"Send for him at once."

As the captain spoke herung a small bell
at his side, and the orderly entered the cabin.
The purser's steward was sent for, and so
was the captain of marines. To theta the
subject was opened..

"Now," said the old captain, "there isneed ofcaution here. Not a breath of this
most get to the men, or the money will mostassuredly be thrown overboard, and all tra-
ces of the thieves lost. It seems almost im-
possible that any one could have entered
the specie room without detection; even with
the connivance of the sentry; but yet the
thing must have been done, and some ofthe
marines must be in the ,plot. The officers
whose rooms are on the after part of the ()s-
-lop deck, shall be placed upon the watch,
and if every thing goes on an usual,we may
'yet catch the rascals, for in all probability
they will go after more of the money."

The thing was discussed -freely in the
cabin, and when the arrangements were all
made it had been decided that the orderly
sergeant should detail four of the marines,
whose honesty and keenness could be con-
fided in, as sentries for the post at the spirit
room—that they should relieve each other
as usual, and that thy should be silent on the
subject of the theft. Mutters were thus ar-
ranged, and things went on as usual.

It has been some time the practice, in
serving out thii bread to the cooks of the
messes, for the bread-bags to be brought.
down and left at the door of the bread-rootn,
and as the steward and his assistants filled
them, they were set on the outside, for the
cooks to get when they pleased, by simply
a pass from the midshipman of the deck.—
Somtimes the bags remained upon the orlop-
deck over night. It was proposed by the
purser that this order, or rather disorder, of
things should be stopped, but tho captain
thought it better not to meddle with it, for if
any of the cooks were implicated, this would
surely prevent any further developments.
The sentries, however, were strictly enjoin-
ed to keep their eyes upon the cooks when
they came after their • bags, and also to look
out that no one was secreted among them.

The next day the purser went to the cap-
tain with the astounding intelligence that
another bag of money was missing ! The
sentries who had been on post during the
night were called into the cabin and ques-
tioned, but they took solemn oaths that noth-
ing had 'gone amiss during their several
watches tilt they•-could detect; and after
each threatening on the part of the captain,
he was forced to believe them, for the officers
who had taken it upon themselves to be on
the lookout, were equally at fault. 'lt was a
strange affair at beat. The smell hatch was
found to be securely locked, but yet another
bag was missing ! How to account for itthey
knew not; but the.captain determined upon
another trial. •

Three days passed without any furthei
development. Those who ware in. the se-
cret were still upon' the watch, and -the
whole thing bad-as yet been kept'from the
men. Even the master-at-arms knew noth-
ing of it.

On the night of the fourth day there were
some fifteen bread bags, newly filled, set
outside of the bread room door, ready, for
the cook to take in the morning. At mid-
night a marine named MOGutre, was placed
upon the important post. He was a quick-
witted, keen-fellow, a Scatchmari by birth,
and one who could be trusted. As soon as
he had taken his post he went over to the
larboad side of the deck and ran his eye
around among the bogs. They, appeared
all right, and es he poked hie fingers into
the mouth of eirch.,he found they werefilledwith bread. ' •

Halfan hour had paused away, andin the
end of that time, as Me ire' stood leaning
against the stancheen at *After corner
the small square roortiledkiiik*lenlioried.:itappeared to *O4l-One 'of OiePletza -4114had been op*** te.bis pmatil.o434:l•l6t,
siert, bad beett:somehosi,moiied furtherJer-:ward, 110 cdas 50YiartOre than 'hotlNridther.by the intervening corner. He knew that

p ortica 1 Elepartment.
The Invisible -World.

Truly, the dead are all around,
Filling the thin blue air,

Treading with us life's daily paths,
Beside us everywhere.

Stoop we cull the blossoms fair
That gem life's beaten sod,

We mark their footsteps in the path
Were, late, the living trod.

Sail we, with throbbing hearts upon
The strange and mighty deep;

The wrecks of the departed there
Shall cause our hearts to weep.

Truly, the dead are all around, -

In sunny glade and dell ;

Peopling the vacant spots of earth
With forms invisible.

And slowly we are moving on,
With tread all firm and brave,

To dwell itithat dim land, that lies
Beyond the unknown grave.

God grant us grace to recognize
'Phis world, which many dread ;

So shall we, in our paths of life,
Walk with unfaltering tread.

Old Times and New Times.
The farmer rises at early morn,
And betakes himself to work;
fie plows, delves and hoes the green corn,
And scorns from labor to shirk.
The gentleman raised in the city, sleeps
.Till the fashionable hour of ten.
Then rises, washes, brushes his hair, .

And wondahs iffahmahB are men.

How sweet is the life of the farmer boy.
How smoothly it glides along,
As he follows his plow with a "ghee whoa hoy,"
And he carols his pastoral song.
He breathes the pure and wholesome air,
And loves his life of toil,
The city's loud din has no charmes for him,.
So great as his own loved soil,

WhEn the happy time of harvest arrives,
He gathers the golden grain,
And stows it away secure, and safe
Fro:n the stormy wind andrain.
And when the days of harvest are o'er,
When cold dreary winter sets in;
Happy at home as a king on his throne,
The farmer remains with his kin.

But howls it with the gentleman -bloodl
Unaccustomed to labor anti toil,
He sleeps all the day, and night visits the play,
His life is one constant turmoil.
At twenty he seems a middle aged man
At thirty;how old he appears;
But the farmer at 50 calls fortlythy remark,
La! fion7 he_ look well for his years!

Would it were now as in primitive times,
When luxuries did not abound;
The girls were then useful at home to theirma's,
And gentlemen delved in the ground.
The ladies, God bless theiridear little souls, •

Could then mend stockings and spin;
But now its disgraceful to darn up the
And dishwashing's an absolute sin.

Miscellaneous Selections.

NUMBER 40.
revive. His' hpart became joyous and con?
fident, and after having sung. all the song,
he knew, ho slept soundly in the ;chariot,
without caring what became or --Whey}
he awoke the' three travellers had. disap-
peared, and he wits' lone, at 'the entrance.of
a village. He tried to raise; but one aideof
his body was immovable ; he tried, to look,
but the only eye hehad left was dint; he
attempted to speak,_but his tongue: mem.
mered, and be could collect only half his
ideas. At last.he comprelrended, great,'
ness ofthe sacrifices he had so lightly mada',i, •
the three travelling. ccimpanimis whom fate
had sent hfim had left him no resource but
to beg his bread until he died..

Wouldyou know the names ofthese com-
panions! The woman witkiliejavelin was
Hatred ; the young girl reclining,in the char-
iot, Indolencef and_ the Woman with the
flask, Intemperance.

Texan, Yaelt. •

Ailaitaining work lately published
entitled, tqk Stray Yankee in Texas," Bays
that•whena gentleman pays a ,visit in Tex-
as, no matter what press of business there
may be; a: Certain. cerenconita is always
strictly observed. The rider pals up 'his
horse, and shouts outllthilloct:I"

• Which means, klitift'f'peePlft, f am bere,
and•here I mean tostay undl-you come oinand keep the ;-doge,ofr; them aftet an in.
tervali the host •leisurely approtickee thefenea tiitheuf• speaking a wordi he attic
throws,one:- legover the fence, then the otherfollowsf`and, hiving attained the top, seats
ItimselfNery deliberately ttpop it, and awaits
the next move from the otheeparty.

The latter,,nowybringsshis horse alongside
the fencer and- the conversation commences.

“How.,are you, judge?" •
44'mmight•peart ; how?s yourself ?"

6.0h4 keep a pitshin ; how's the old wo-
man and the boys I" . ,t

“Considerable sassy, only thar's been ft
smart chance of ager down in our neck 'of
the vioods."

".99,54 smart chutik•ofa pony-thar 1" • ,
4,Yeti; air, he's some plinking, sure; offer

ed ten cows and calves for him ; he's- death
on a quartvr.";. , ,• • • •

"Come field dovVn thteprafrie t!"
"Yes, sir, acid hurried uPmy critterright

smart, I tell you.", ••• • • , •
"How's the cropil"' ' •

•Well, they ain't nbthio'.e to •bregl Orifthough we've got a, gliair •
The gentleman upon the oncenow de-

scends from it with due deliberation, and;
approaching the occupant of:•the hoe*,
shakes hands with hint in *Most salami
and edifying manner ; be then surveys the
horse from stem to sternorObably examines
his mouth to ascertain:hia age; and, havingperformed all these &Wei with dtie,deco-.
rum, he next proceeds to exhibit his hospi-
tality. • • • .

•

judge light,-iind tie your -horse
.

Without any further remark, thejuslgedid as he was desircd ; and, havingfoutidit
stake driven ih the ground, he afp*Rd'firit;one end of the cabero.l (hair rcipeW-wlifel
was attached to his hoise's neck,. took :of'
saddle and bridle, hung them' ulioh the
fence, and made for the house.

The great gravity...with whichmat
are invariably conducted entuebd Pie veijr
much, until I became accultrornetto it, and.'
come to look upon it as a matter of 'course.

. Western. Judgerk
IPIEIf the stories to!d of Western judget:,be true, we should think that a stqctKamp..Law would be of invaluable service toguclt-

eye or Hoosier jurisprudence: 'One'erthe.,"last worst" on reeord is an amicdate,, kat.;the Spirit of the' Tinie:s, of tbeeccertiricJudgeS—, who occupied a beat hi onapfthe wealthiest circuit's of Tennesitee : .
Upon one occasion there wore two rgen

arraigned before him, charged,with disturb."
ing the peace,'&c. 'No. 1. upon the usual ,question of "guilty,or not guilty..",pleitied
guilty to drunkennesslJudge S.—,You were drunk, *era you,
sir?'

Prisoner:—.Yes, sir.'
Si—' W hat did Sou get drynk

:
on, ijir t'

8. W hat sort'ofwhiskey, sir 2.4P.---,New whiskey,• sir.'..~; :, •

B.—'Whet, right new Tibial/ex? air
P.—erect, sit; just warm from, the 014'13.—.4310you got drunk on new•whhikeY:*right warm from the still, did yourgh -

sir.' - ;.

2.—,Mr. Clerk s.fine that matt ten;dollarst,
and.irpprisonment -iar.the-.,,county mktiv.,month.' • - A -

• No. 2, upon being arraignathi, pleaded
gull* also. . . • .

0.—,q3r.0u were .4runklareireyno,iiir,
••• .

B.—,What didlyog•gekdrunk;on, sir,
I P;--Alirsidir, strz."l;
• soli ofbratilly.e., 2. •

tortmdri tainl , • •

ail.? •

13:41/OW did you`drink it, sir*: • •
P.•:-.AWith relit* Imlay, OW: ~

B.—'What sort of benpyr sir.'P.—'Nice attained honey, eir.l,
st ,
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